Computed tomographic assessment of the causal factors of unsuccessful medialization thyroplasty.
The present results demonstrate that a small implant size, undercorrection of the vocal fold, antero-posterior implant malposition, and the use of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) are the primary factors that cause a poor outcome of medialization thyroplasty (MT). To assess the postoperative laryngeal condition using computed tomography (CT) in patients with unilateral vocal fold paralysis who underwent MT alone, and to identify the primary causal factors in terms of the surgical procedures that affect the outcomes of MT. Twenty-two patients who underwent MT alone were divided into two groups based on either the maximal phonation time or the perceived vocal breathiness. Two laryngologists assessed the postoperative laryngeal CT images during sustained vowel phonation and judged whether there were abnormalities of the arytenoid cartilage position, window position, implant size, and implant position, as well as the degree of correction of the vocal fold. As implant material, a silicone block, ePTFE, and hydroxyapatite had been inserted in 2, 9, and 11 patients, respectively. Comparisons of the prevalence of abnormalities in the abovementioned factors between the different outcomes and between the types of material used for the implant were performed. Twelve patients with a poor outcome and 10 with a good outcome showed 36 and 18 abnormal findings identified by either of the two laryngologists, respectively. In the poor outcome group, a smaller implant size and undercorrection of the vocal fold showed both high kappa values and a significantly higher prevalence than those in the good outcome group (p < 0.001 and p < 0.05), respectively. The comparison between material types demonstrated that the sheet-like material (ePTFE) group exhibited a significantly higher prevalence of undercorrection than the block-like material group (p < 0.05).